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The comments by this journal 
the increased sessional indemnity 

Largrij Qnotrd for members of Parliament have 
lieen quoted by a large number of 

newspapers. While it is not affirmed that a journal 
only quotes what it approves, or endorses, it may be 
taken as a rule that, generally, this is the case. We 
believe if a poll were taken of the Canadian 
a very large majority would lie found in opposition 
to the increased sessional indemnity which this 
journal has criticised, as so many have used 
words to express their views on this question.

■ empowered and compelled to supply electrical 
1 -crKy for lighting purposes within the city of 
Manchester, and that the system they adopted 
the liest system and was approved by the regula
tions of the Board of Trade; and, further that the 
fusing of the mains was not tlue to their negligence. 
The court, in dismissing the appeal, held that there 

a nuisance caused by the defendants, so the

,
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claim for damages was sustained. Had the conduit 
in question being built and the wires installed by 
a private company, such a claim would never have 
arisen for the evidence showed that the damage 
done was directly caused by the electrical work 
having been more negligently done than would have 
been tolerated by the officials of a private company.

u
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The complaints being so generally 
Saving in Co»t of made that fire insurance rates arc
Fim Insurance.

:
too high has brought out a sng- South Africa every fire policy is
gestion that merchants would do »__ ____ , . . . . ' yc

well to study their stocks m order to see whether 8tltulp T., "T7 ?"''*! *'*'*?*
they are not carrying more than needful and so * ”d' £('°° mSUr=d iU,<l cvfr>' fraction

I creasing the cost of their business in insurance and tamns .. Tp , ^other ways. The "Maritime Merchant" tells of a ^ N r' ^ »TV. JT. when addressing the 
merchant who adopted this course with "The re- lnSh,"te °f •SoU,h Afrlca on 5th J"ne-

suit that he has less stock-to insure. That is a big ' , ... , ,
saving. He lias less money lying idle, less interest mnsiClearea'of the'coWy,
to pay, and more cash discounts to his credit." This the cost of dwelling-house insurance by about \j 
is said to apply to hundreds of stores in the Mari- per cent, furniture insurance about 15 per cent., 
tine Provinces, and if so to thousands throughout wholesale store insurance 5 per cent., and retail shops 
the Dominion. 4 lK‘r cent. The incidence of the tax is by this

to be unfair, as it presses most heavily on private 
residences and furniture, and obtains ve 
from the profitable business of the country.

The same tax of f> pence per £ 100 is imposed on 
marine policies, and of is. 6d. on a time |x>)icy under 
6 months per £ mo or fraction thereof and 2s. 6d. 
on a time policy exceeding 6 months. Life policies 
are also taxed, the rulers of South At ica lieing 
evidently of the opinion that it is advisable to make 
fire insurance a source of revenue to the State as 
well as protection to the policy-holder, and that it 
is wise for a State to put a restraint u|wm the virtue 
of thrift. We fear that wisdom is not over influen
tial at the Cape in the legislative circle.

i|H

If

seen

littleryIn a recent issue we pointed out 
A Cate la Point how certain it would lx- for the

corjxiration to hç mulcted in dam
age- if it built and controlled conduits for electric 
Wire-
Court of Appeal 
firm of M id wood

A recent case was heard m the English 
rich gives a case in point. The 

Co., Manchester, sued the Cor
poration to recover"$1,385 damages caused by the 
fusing of one of the electric cables or mains be
longing to defendants who were the undertakers 

" for the supply of electricity for lighting purposes 
to Manchester The defendants alleged that they

1
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We doubt much whether it was
known to the proposers of the stamp t. » ■ ,tax on the transfer of secunt.es that fTh<" rVCent H-otations for t: ,„<k,
such a tax was in force long years so,nf lmPorta"t Canadian banks has, , -orally, 
ago. but that such was the case ,s the outlook for bank..,, profit,

evident from the following passage in Dean Swift’s " ",mr'lnn au tnt x t us is regarded by 
. . ... ,, « . , , , , investors as being favorable, for the huv« r>letter to Stella, dated London, January 12, 1711, , , , . . • >ee,n
whieh reads • j to be more insistent in their demands than the sellers.

Th s morning I sent for Tooke whom I had cm- • F'„Cr *0" k° * thC, dcprcss,on wh,rh !w'8ln 
ployed (.. buy Zsoo in the stock of the South Sea ! I" the,banks haV* heen prosperous The,
Company off Stratford, and settle ,lungs with him. ^ ^ a '*!*' Stcad-V "lth,lr <,"l-osiU.
II, told'me I was sm.re, for Stratford had trans- ! b.Ut’ as * "S ™ «*** n0t
ferred to me and all was done on stam,x-d parch- 1 hpm'°m^t the demands for accommodât,, n mad, 
(| by their discounting customers. It was f.uind

i necessary to call up fresh capital from tli -tock- 
holders. With the aid of this, and of the increased 

In lus monthly circular Mr. Tar- ’ no,c rirr",ation privileges that accompanied it, the
business of the country has been carried on The 
monthly statistics show how greatly the volume of

THE RISE IN BANK SHARES
The Stock

Troucfrr To* 
a Revival.

Th* Equitable • |K.)|. >nd vice-president of the
July Record Equitable Life Assurance Society,

appeals in stirr.ng words to the l,ankmK business has increased in the last eight or
ten years. None know so well as the bankers that, 
if the same level of rates and commissions could

agents and through them the policy-holders to “get 
abreast of new conditions and forget the past." lie 
compares the society to a tree that has been pruned 
so that "it will lie stronger and bigger and more 
beautiful than ever before.” He compares it also 
to a house that has turn cleaned and he remarks :

I hr advantage of house cleaning is known to 
every family. The more thorough the cleaning the 
1 letter. A house is never so clean as just after house 
cleaning.

This is equally true of a corporation. You are 
sorry there was so much dust ; yes, but surely you 
were glad to get it out. You know that, as compar
ed »ith the tit.il assets of the Equitable, the amount 1 
that has lieen diverted to questionable uses was very 
small, and the semi-annual statement submitted by 
President Morton at the last board meeting shows , 
a condition of which we may all lie more than proud, j 
The following figures arc taken from that report :

lie had on the business of tgot as obtained in 1895, 
J the banks would show profits greatly in excess of 

the figures now being reported.
It was inevitable, so long as no monopole- existed, 

that as Canada’s business expanded, competition 
among the banks should increase. Not only did 
the existing institutions strive more energetically 
to attract the business of their rivals, but several 
new banks have come into existence, and sine, their 
advent the competitive struggle has become lercer 
than ever.

So far as the immediate future is concerned it 
seems to promise that in iqo6 the banks will lie able 
to transact considerably more business than ever 
lieforc. There is apparently no check to the in
crease in deposits, and none is to be anticipated 
while well-to-do immigrants arc coming in at the 
present rate, while the farmers of the East ire re
ceiving such satisfactory returns for their dairy and 
other produce, and while the Northwest is yielding 
such enormous wheat crops to be sold at such re
munerative prices. Having regard for the improve
ment in general conditions as compared with what 
was in evidence last year, it seems certain then, if 

untoward event happens to destroy public con- 
I fidencc, that the business that will fall to the share 
I of the banks will be very large indeed. If they 

could transact it at tile same rates as they got last 
year or two years ago, and if their losses are not 
increased profits will assuredly reach a new high 
record. But we know that the tendency of rates is 
ever downwards that the increase in the volume of 
business is being offset in whole or in part hv the 
concessions in rates resulting from increased com
petition. The result has been that profit-, have 
shown moderate increases only when compared with 
the increase in business. It is the tendency all over 
the world where competition reigns. No don' t the

t

Kir.i half IW4 ; tint half 19(1?, In crease 190ft :
. $:s,90:1,41?,.Of, >2'.';,77.0?,7 C,4 $1,073,1142.ftti
. 6,(lift,190.44 7,442,379.37 e27.10c.93
. e93,711.(8 hl7.417.2l

Amirs nee in l Ik*c. .list, 1904 June SOtli, 19 
lent 1 $ 1,496,54 V92 $1,626,484.73

Premium ", 
Inter**!,... 
He ul",.... 3,705.33

6 IncreAM* 1906 : 
$30,891,847

President Morton also stated that the chartered | 
accountants arc still at work and that it will lie 
time before they conclude their investigation, but 
that a preliminary report has been made by them 
stating that the securities of the society have been 
counted ; that the amounts and values of stocks and 
la,nils listed on the exchange were verified and 
fout. 1 correct, and the amounts of those i.ot listed 
were confirmed although as yet the value of these 
has not lux-n verified for want of time.

The president further stated that retrenchments 
had already hern made which would result in a 
saving to the society of more than $500,000 |ier an
num

some

• j__. ..__ ... ‘ -
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clu p niiig of the rates for hank accommodation 
has (1 something to do with the growth of de- 
posi also with the growth of Canadian trade.

I’ there is one point which investors in bank 
st<« . would do well to mind, which is this. The 
grail'ial reduction in rates of interest, commissions, 
etc, ss not affect all the banks equally ; neither 
hav 1 ley all increased their business at the same 
rate l ately we have seen two or three banks ac
knowledge that they had found the pressure of 
competition from institutions larger and stronger 
than themselves more than they could bear. In 
somi respects the process that has been going on 
seen to have been a process of taking from him 
that i.itli not and giving to him that hath. The 
large banks with their networks of branches and 
their masses of caoital can do things with profit at 
rate, which mean very meagre profits to some of 
their small rivals.

ONTARIO LOAN CORPORATIONS

STATEMENTS OF MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANIES, LAND 
COMPANIES AND TRUST COMPANIES IN ONTARIO 
COMPRISED IN THE REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR OF 
LOAN CORPORATIONS FOR YEAR 11)04.

1 he loan companies established and ofierating in 
Ontario have a record of services rendered which 
were of inestimable value in the development of 
( anada. I hough the need for the assistance of 
these companies is not so urgent as in earlier years 
they are still most helpful in providing capital to 
the enterprising and thrifty who ire laudably am
bitious of owning their own farms, of erecting their 
own house or store, or factory, of utilising any real 
estate they have aenuired in some form of business, 
or acquiring some substantial projicrty for 
declining years, or the benefit of their heirs.

The development of Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories is being materially heljied by the On
tario loan companies whose returns are affected to 
a considerable extent by their Northwest business.

The increase in the mortgages on land in that re
gion accounts for the increase in the total amount of

use in

But it would not be safe to judge the banks from 
the investor’s point of view by their size alone. 
Some, with capitals not more than $3,000,000 are 
making a higher rate of profit and are as strong, 
relatnely, as others with larger capital. The pro
port in of deposits to capital is an important point 
to consider when it comes to the question of the rate

mortgages owned by Ontario ioan companies. In 
181)4 the total of mortgage loans reached its 
iniiim of $116,815,000 owing to booming influences, 

of . 1 ruing power on stock. The bank which has As these diminished the mortgages total began to 
depi -iis amounting to six times its capital will ob
viously lie in position to earn a 
could one with deposits of hut three times its cap-

III.IX-

lessen, until, in 11)03, it came down to $104,274,754, 
higher rate than each year after 1S04 having shown a decline.

l ast year the process was reversed, ,1 the total 
I mortgages was $108,327,41/), or $4,052,748

While the very small banks have found it difficult **,an cl°s,‘ of 1903. 1 liesc amounts only include
to n.uke progress lately; most of the medium sized 1 w*1a* wr lnay term live mortgages, that is, such as 
institutions are doing well A study of the bank 1 wcr<’ l,rmging ■* regular revenue from the mortgagor, 
return shows several of this class as not making ' as contrasted with those mortgages which covered 
miiih headway. If they cannot gain ground while 1 **lal i'ad co,,K’ inl" the hands of the mortgagee 
prosperity rules there is not much likelihood of 1 foreclosure, or other process of law, or agreement, 
their I icing able to do so when things are not so : ^nr indeed, the most satisfactory features in 
bright. Obviously they could make better terms, if j ^,c returns of last year is the very small amount of 
tin x ;mi|H)sed merging themselves with other in- property held lor sale by the loan companies as 
slit ill mils, by negotiating while the sky is clear, compared with previous years. I'roni 1881 up to

t'jO.I, the average total of real estate held for sale

it.il more

Tin Canadian people would regard such comhina-
these, where a strong bank assumed the a* tile close ol the year was $4,750,01111, the highest, 

liabilities and assets of a weak concern, and Ahcrchy $8,710,600, lieing in 181)8 and the lowest, $1,<#15,271 
mn< xt-d a possible future danger sjxit, with much ; ln "8M
m<ire favour than they would regard amalgamations ! i ,ls* >e;|r this very moderate figure was reduced 
bri <s 11 strong hanks which would result in increas- *" $,>t4l-64|. ixung only oSo per cent., or 80 cents 
ing 1 " rapidly the concentration of banking power. *l,r each $100, of the total under mortgage Any 

Thin, of course, in addition to the points raised investor would regard such a proportion as highly 
al*' <, investors have always to make allowances for satisfactory. It is certainly striking evidence of the 
thi haracter of the management in the different prosjienty of land interests in ( anada that the total 
institutions. That has an important bearing on the «mount of land held for sale by the loan companies

was reduced from $8,710,600 in |8<)8 down to $1,-

tlolls .IS

va I "f the shares.
j 341,040 in 11/14, while the same years the total mort

gages rose from $105,1 52,220, 181 )8, to $108,327,41#), 
I 11/54. The lands that had fallen into arrears of 

interest were taken up by new settlers, or other far
mers, or, lletter times had enabled the original 
owners to pay off, or reduce their mortgage indebt-

M » 1 in al Clearing Home.—Total. for week end Ink 
Am list 17, 1905—Clearings $23.167.961; corresponding 
wi 1904. $19.877.714; 1903. $20.478.348.
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THB LOAN CORPORATIONS OF ONTARIO.
1 ABi.E SlIOW 1*0 MJ* POSITION AM' HVSINESH OF Til* LOAN CORPORATION* |* ONTARIO, COMPILED PROM TU* REPORT Of Til

Rmiimtr ut op lx)A* Comp a *1*4 for tear ended 31st December 1904.

I>ebeiitann. Load on
Block» * „s' "k*
Bonds B" "l* O

r»j.juiLOAN SAVINUN AND LAN!» Kend* Deposits. Mort.n.es. MMI’nvnMc In 
reel llrluli

I'nysMe 
In Canwls. RMi OMI* \NIKS «•1 SB

Comfailira having only
Permanent s tock. s $ $ ♦ » 1 1

l/mdon ...Agricultural 
British Canatisn....Toronto ...

630,200 
398,681

“ Mlg. .............Stratford.. . 437 308
Canada L« tided A N.Toronto.... 1.004,ooo
CamuD I'erm’i.... Toronto....
Canadian S. A L... London........
Outrai Cnn .. ..... IVtrrlioro...
I redit Kinder.......... Toronto ...
Dominion ................Ixmdon........
Grey A Brace..........Owen Sound] 260,000
Otipljh A Ont.........Guelph. ... 444,000
Pro*nient ................Hamilton.. 1,100,000
Home S. A L ........Toron.o.,,. 200,000
Huron A Krie.........London......... 1,400*000
Huron A Lampion..Martiin................. ITo VVil
Imperial................... Toronto .... 735,454
Industrial.................Surma..........  445,9:tl
LamMon..................Surma..........  600,000
Lauded Banking....Hamilton .. 700,000
London A Can....... Toronto....... l 000,000
London Loan..........Ixindon..,,. 070,106
Midland I. utn..........Port Hope... 300,000
North Scotland....... Atierdeen... 760,00'»
Ontario...................... King-ton.... 260,01 HI
Ont. Loan A l)eh... Ix.m«ioii.......  1,200,000
Ont. I. an A S....... IMiaws-----  .300,000
Oxford Perm't....... ^oodwlock.. 250,6*0
Real K-tate...............Toronto........ , 373,720

Brantford.. .1 600,000
Si. Catharine*! 276,000
. St. Thomas. 899,418

472.100 
721,663 

1,6*1,666 
490,669 
200,000 
670 009

2 »0 000 540,273 809,650
70.0 (I 

170,000 
400 000 

2.000,000 
316,000 
HOC. 000 
396,600 

70,000 
12,TOO 

187,000 
415,000 
266,000 

l,ooo,ooo 
61,000 
83.864 

120.022 
.339.500 
240,000 j 
210,000 j 
106,000 
130.000
608,333 I............

26,946
6 5,000 
100,00-1 
60,000
70,000 j ... ........

140.100 I .372.771
9,340 313.012

96.000 I 512 177
4H.2L1 72.906

204,4 “8 147,314
868,396
131.100 
36,760

ns,672 2,374,738 ....................
334,811 416,596

.................... 1,416,236
2.580,88(1 3,417,7(81
9,337,434 21,221,364

....................  2,342,428
2,157,810 1,062,641
7,719,484 9,020,928

246,546 1,939,47'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -471,591 .
...................  1,717,468

436 734 3,315,368
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  399,728 2,954,418

1,499.296 7,301,(144 16,781
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  724.398 37,382

495,451 869,201 . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,263,459
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1,463,384

312,876 2,051,411
1,522,241 1,996,153

221,113 I 741,711
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,240,129
2,916,137 3,988,300

281,621
1,026,088 3,661,795

12500
282,829 

9,368 i 
86,971 

1,243,405
19,465 . . . . . . . . . .

1,903,431 
797,75(1 .

627,879 220,175
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242 483
2,734,577 3,722,794

649,107 681,768
1.139.567 1,583,150

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76,104
795,073 93,082
63,135 161,405

(186,600 688,241
638 261 547,391

3,260,867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,659,163 2,588.763

272,112 90,898
3,313 32,000

485,848 274,695
526,961 174,629
418,053 , 670,854

5,18)0 J 13,700
482,3(11 459.4,18
393,220 473 >0

« 12.985 
48IJ10

3,54M7I

6,951,350 
750,000 

2,500.0(10 
1,196,172 

934,584

2,300
83,621

84,761

203,036

371,402

349,100
51,782 .. 
88,847 .. 

176,150 .. 
636,603 

17,698 - 
62,710 .. 

IMAM •
4,i 9s : 

104,917

381.3125
106,56!

155,842 .. 
526,097 
326,473 
707,658 .........

14,264
455,738
263,1810 ........................................  772,894 ........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  788,801

..................I 511,954 ..................... ].

........................................  1,204,07» | 171,800
.......................... 113,714 1....................

........................................  2,123,410 ; 1,0W) .
------:.... 769,736 .................. ■

«20,670 1,806.160 ; 168,508 .
4,576,0X5 5,078.918 I.................

638,419 7X4,033 41.327 .
......................................  254,906 13,000

19.460
67,860

63,276 
45s 243 
29,182 

566,100 
19X.I21 
294,850

Royal. ..
13,161Stx’urity........

Souther* ...
Sialidaril ....
Toronto Mfg.
I ru-i A lx «an Co...London, Kng 
North British 
Front ei

. Toronto....
.. Toronto

76s.444. . Glo*gOW......
.. King-ton_ _ 14,000171,704

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . . .7 Small companies..........

Total. 30,821,773 10 388,791 19,321,831 16,816,082 37,625,722 03,840,669 10,423,061 6,794.748
e ( «rtf. Ifroumtling Mock. 

f aneiliHii Birktievk lnv»i. A 
..T ronto.... 

(••. Toronto.,,. 
• • • London..,,.

Savings.,,.
Co’on in!............
Veop'e’e ...
Sira fuid.......
Cana inn ........
Dominion..........
Reliai). »•...........
Sun A Hasting*
9 Smaller companies ,,,,,,

* :: - 
2,393.617 

190,800 
129,145 
222,H69

617.050 
506,000 

1 018,349

*2,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 100,600
100.000 63 I 18,500 ,.

17 000 45,434 53,097 .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18,454

33,87! 1,343,843 
2,436,86* 

500,653 
206,367 
639,338 

2.761,816 
1,217,441 
1,017,771 
1.6^0,284

100,462
100.471 47,«94

250Stratford.... 
.. Toronto.,
• • Toronto.... 
.. Toronto.,
.. Toronto....

160,000
21,066
44,650
76.750

207,004 1,581,728
3,126 225,700

142.159 52,440 .
47,354 ........

231,512
23,153

Tula's 7 035 926 601,446 463,694 2,032,066 38,871 11,814,369

Zsiw*/ < VrrapfiniVi.
Ltnd Security.... ..Toronto ... 761.662
Pivvnknt ................. To onto.... 1(81.000
Scotti-h t).i arm.... Toronto ... 671,979
Toronto Land Co. .. Toronto.... 231,543
Toronto . A Loan..IVierhofo. 1,000.000
Walkerville..............Wxlkvmtle. *600.006
Smaller (’<>**........

Total*........

16,257 150 007 433,503 180,025
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,902
............  218,829
............ . 39,443
90,592 31,411

t 900.267 
88.114 

t 529,051 
t 199,518 
t 721.794 
t 678,887

258,09*
118,065

278,777 ""jftï.toi' 
....... '.>0(1,009

Ï, 610,to?'

"m,89:V

Ml,6#

(.1,901 It Ml 6,491

29 ,0(1 727,496 524,095 479,1(1.1,929,075 675,957 1.891,679

Trust ( ompnnies. 
Canada Trust Co.. .London ....
Imperial Trusts........Toro 11....
IxHidon A We-iern .. Lon ion .....
National ..................Toronto....
T'wets A GuaraaieeToronto... 
Toronto lieu Tru-t», Toronto.... 
Union Trust „ .

200.000 
96 i.74 

139,134 
I .(HHi.tKKI 
1,004,166 
1,090,<8*0 
2,009,(881

. . . . . . . . . .  6.439,971

40,000 
20,1 HM 
26,000 

360,000

* 770,718 ..
* 361,602 .
* 1.428,-h4 ! .
*6,4 .*3,3*6 .
* 685,061 .
11,151/05 . 

•1.560,669

2.532178,328 
7.600 

142,.76 
203.750 
457,911 
750,119 
451.737

61,257 
99,075 
11,736 

648,16« 
680,834 

88,791 
736,731

3 <0,(810
2x0,000.. Toronto....7*

Tulai* . ,i. 1,015,000 *2 4, .103.095 2,194.359 2,216,592 1,31 .-99

♦ fl.eselirais eoeiprt»- prupeitles be d in nun, t Tk« se Items represent real *»t*te owned and for sale.
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fdni All which is a most gratifying record. It 
is a ilmte also to the sound judgment of the loan 
company's valuators and managers whose valua
tion- which were somewhat cloudy a few years ago, 
haw Ven proven to be fully justified.

T! movement continues to reduce the debentures

as the credit of'the pepplc, their ability to obtain 
loans, their ability to extend credit to others, the 
farmers, the workmen, everylxidy and every interest 
is affected.

/; ÏThe leading business men have called a mass 
meeting at Little Rock on 21st inst, to give expres
sions to their views and devise means for speedypav.iMe in Great Britain and enlarge those issued 

in Canada. In 1903 the total amount of the former | relief.
$ t ;,602,020 and in 1904, $34,737,214, a decrease 

of $Sfi4,8o6, while those issued in Canada rose from 
$iS.;o),792 in 1903, to $19,573,645 in 1904, an in
crease of $1,065,853.

Other interesting features in the loan companies 
statements will he pointed out in a later issue.

The Little Rock "Gazette" says :
“The Massachusetts Mutual Life insurance com

pany has issued a circular that all loans must he 
paid off as they fall due, or as the insurance expires, 
thus entailing a hardship on the (xior man. All 
loans predicated on insurance have stopped. 
Wherever insurance is placed in old line companies 
there is a growing fear that under the treatment they 
have received the old line companies will cancel their 
policies.

There is every indication that this will lie done, 
AX OHJECT LESSON ON THE VALUE OF FIRE INSURANCE and such action would cause a panic in our State.

TO BUSINESS INTERESTS. We think there is a crisis in our affairs here, and that
action should lie taken at once. This action 

should be taken by the representative men of otir 
State, and it ought to lie taken at once. Already 
many companies are reducing their lines on some of 

fire insurance companies with their half century or ^|u, |argP ,|rv goods stores, and we fear this is only 
of activity and with their millions of capital, the commencement. As losses occur and the com- 

havr Ix-cn forced to leave the State. Owing to the panics find their income from the State entirely rut 
withdrawal of fire insurance protection several off, they will naturally feel like saving themselves

by cancelling outstanding risks.
The cotton season is almost here. We have com

presses in different parts of the State to store this 
cancellation of the insurance still in force. A feel- cotton, on which money is advanced; but if there is

insurance there will l»e no money advanced and

was

THE ALARMING FIRE INSURANCE SITUATION 
IN ARKANSAS

A situation exists in Arkansas which has no pre
cedent. Owing to the anti-trust law having been 
upheld by the Supreme Court all the old line

some
:

men

thousand of citizens have been thrown out of husi- 
The merchants are on the eve of a wholesaleness

ing of alarm is becoming general all over the State no

SUMMARY OF THE LOAN CORPORATIONS TABLE.

“1.0*11 CoUPANIM” Alls D1VIIIKD INTO Kol'ttTim Organisations which arr Clarsimr* undnr tiik ornkral thru
Si’B DimioNi as in tine Following Summary :

(IRANI!

Com|iniitee
Comp

with Purmanfnt 
Stock only

Co.'e with 
TrrmltinlltiK wul 
I'erni'nl StockLIABILITIES AND ASSETS TOTALSCom panic*

30.445,1 hi 
15.32MM 

205.932 
647,242 

3,31H,098 
12,1-7,424 
1.091,215 

288,826 
20,150,486 
19,575,645 
34,7.37,214 
3,446,47“

24.312.372 
108,327,491»

1,341,941 
2,556,203 

813,916 
889,. 161 

20,068,862 
5,132,391

24.312.372 
•8,521,891

4,902,950
537,024

1,361,670
1,967,405

... 22,285.746

... 8,536,026
1,894,750 
4,288,001 

206,932 
647,242 

3.318,098 
501,466 
297,887 
288,626 
463,694 

2,032.066 
33,871

Permanent Stock, paid up................................
“ (isrtly |* 'l up..................

Terminating Stock, pavl up............................
** “ prepaid............................

instalment .... ........... 1,015,000
6,500

" Vi, m

522,166
153,791

........  294,034
727,497
524,095

............  8,377"'

~ 478,101 
25.743 

2,462
............ 17.489 "

1,891,678
3,092,251

8.377
•1,493,835

10,388,791
633,036

" 19^321,831 
16,816,082 
34,179,246 
3,446,475

ReserveFund.... ..................
Contingent Kuml......................
Profita on Terminating Stock
IVlHIwit*................. •••• • • • • •
iMumtureF pavable in Vanada 

«« •• eleewhere.
“ Flock................ . •••

C«ihtiiigent Lisbtliliea ...............
Mortgage* of real en tale........•••

“ on land held for «ale. —
Dtld* «ecuretl by Delienture* St Debenture Slock

.1 «• ’ Government Securitiee.............
*4 “ Shareholder* Stock. . ........

24,39.3,995
3,194,359

.3,990
239.7*4

1,000

*3*1:12 252 
153 '12 

24,.303,995 
•1,344,042

1
93,840,660 

1,056,836 
2,296,206 

812,916 
610,231 

14,188,687 
577,659

•5,615,370

11,814,369
255,371

17,759
""261,630

7.36,214
1,110,038

•Î,070,653

Stuck-*, Banda, Ac........
Krerlic.U l,nn*l........
Not owned beneficially 
lliece'leneoua Aa«eta.

171,966,12931,771,9646,009,92615,266,064118,918,474total assets and LIABILITIES ...

•These Aaacta include Interest Due, Value of OUI ce Premise., Caali n Band and in Banka, and Uadiatri billed Profita.

J_____
■__ _______ ___
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thr cotton will go to points beyond the State, and 
we can close our compresses and throw some thou
sand more men out of employment. No such legis
lation as this would lie possible in any Northern 
State or in any other Soutiiern State. The effects 
of this legislation are most appalling, and we do 
not ye* fully realize the position in which it has 
placed us The Executive of this State, who takes 
the res]m'Tisilulitv of this state of affairs, surely never 
thought it would lie so far reaching."

JULY FIRES IN CANADA.

The detailed list of July fires in the X.... York 
“Commercial Bulletin” comprises the folloving:
Goderich. Ont., grain elevator...............
Thorndale, Ont.. Iiox factory.....................
Sherbrooke. Q., business block...............
Hamilton. Ont., ore refining works.. .
Fredericton, N.B.. mad bridge...............
Halifax. N 8„ hardware store...............
Oharlesbotirg. Que., saw mill................
Odanah. Ont., mine shaft works.............
Mlmlco, Ont., hotel........................................
Mlllerton. N.B., tanning extract works
Shelhourne. Ont. grain elevator..............
Fernle. ,C.. various........................................
Toronto. Ont., ire factory etc...............

. 8230.066 
■ i 6.606 

■ 10,60» 
12.060 

• • 16,000 
. nr..ooo 

. 10,006 

. 10,000 
10.000
17.000 

. 00.000 
60.000 
70.000

i

The situation in Arkansas might have devised by 
underwriters as an object lesson on the value of fire 
insurance and the dangers liable to he caused to 
business interests by such legislation as restricts the 
fire insurance business.

It is "22.000
7*300lisagreeable position for the property 

ers of Arkansas to he placed in, hut we fear they 
are mainly responsible for the evil fate that has be
fallen them. They have displayed a lack of 
preciation of the advantages of fire insurance, 
may, indeed, say an ignorance of what services in
surance renders to business, which are not creditable 
to a

a 1 own- add 15 per edit, for small and unreported fires 

Total In July................................................

I
<600,300

ap-
one UNITED STATESCANADA AND, THE

SOMF. PROGRESS FEATURES COMPAREP

When comparisons are made between the finan
cial and commercial conditions of Canada with 
those in the United States, and between the relative 
rate of progress made hv the two countries, they 
are usually intended to disparage this Dominion.

Intentions of this nature are not favourable to a 
fair, judicial estimate being made. A certain 
conceived idea has to he justified, which leads as 
in the trial of a case in a court of law to all the 
favorable evidence being presented in its best light 
and what is unfavourable withheld, or Its force 
minimized, if not misrepresented.

A century ago the population of the whole of 
Canada was about 340,000, while that of the Vnitrd 
States was about 5,500,000. In 1800 the population 
of the United States Is officially given as 3.31 >8,483, 
being, in that year, 166 for every to in Canada. 
For many years America had the inestimable advan
tage of being directly under the Government of 
England, nearly all the people were off British birth, 
or extraction, and a large trade being done with 
Great Britain, chiefly exportations of those classes 
of products which now constitute the hulk of Amer
ican exports. British capital was the foundation 
of American’s commerce and industries, and upon 
British capital they have been largely built up.

Owing to the climates of the United States rang
ing from that of the moderate to the sub-tropical 
zone, the natural products of the United States are 
more varied than those capable of being grown in 
Canada. To compare a country which is practically 
a continent in itself, with vast areas of different 
climates, to one which, practically, up to only a few 
years ago was a narrow strip of territory stretching 
like a ribbon alongside a river and lakes, is a com
parison of things too dissimilar to form a rational 
basis for comparisons.

But, as the comparison is made, it will be inter
esting to examine some of the conditions.

mercantile community. Now that what they 
so indifferent about has been withdrawn from 

then, they are becoming greatly alarmed, their eyes 
have been opened and they are learning hv painful 
experience what they ought to have known hv reflec
tion and the exercise of 

Arkansas is now

were

common sense
presenting an object lesson to 

the world on the value of fire insurance which other 
places might study with advantage. pre-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
results of last year’s business, large increase 

IN GROSS and net earnings.
At a meeting of the directors of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway held here on 14th inst., thr results 
of the year's business up to 30th June last 
nounced.

For the past year the gross earnings were $50,- 
480,882 as compared with $46,460,132 In previous 
year, showing an increase of $4,011,750. The work
ing expenses were $33,006,704 against $32,256,027 
in i8q2-3, an increase of $2,750,767. The 
of the increase in gross earnings over thr increase in 
working expenses being $1,260,083.

The net earnings were $15,475,088, as against 
$14,213,105 in previous year. The total net czrzzzz 
for year up to 30th June last was $17,050,751, an 
increase in thr year and of $1,155,378.

After providing for fixed charges there was $8,- 
875,683 available for dividends, being $281.410 
more than previous year, thr surplus carried forward 
to ensuing year, 1803-6, lieing $1,784,523.

The gross earnings, working expenses and net 
earnings in each of the last 5 years were as follows :

Working

35,006.794 
. 32.256,027 

26,120,527 
23,417,141 
16,745.H2H

were an-

excess

I
revenue

I
<!r<Wearning*Year

> -
1905 50,461,662 

46,469,132 
43 957.373 
37,503.053 
30,655,2» 3

15,475,066 
14.213,105
IMMJM*
14,085,912
12,109,376

1904
1903
l Ml
1901

Inerreae 
oxer 1901 « 19,626,679 16,260,966 3,365,713
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In IMO lin V.iiled Suites with a population tury's record as compared with her gre. t neighbour.
nf .1. ~.•1110 hail a total foreign traiie of. ... $162,224,500 At \!r Gladstone ' said ill closing -in lustoru-11

The foreign trade was equal lo......... |30.60 per head. ™ maustont saiu ill Closing an Historical
In 1911-, with population of 8:4,146,000 the speech. “Time fights on otir side, the future is

I " .reign was................................. $2.6.16.074,.150 ours." That is Canada’s position to-da" in the
Increa- A merioan of foreign trade in 105 years. $1.20 per head, strength and the hope of which and of her past re

cord, she can well afford to treat disparaging com
parisons with disdain.

Now v hat is Canada's record ?
In lSttii 1 1 n la with a^jopulalion of 120,000 ha<l

a no. gn trade of about..................................
I'he foreign trade was equal to 

In ltntj x. Ith a population of 6,600,000 the
f,,r. trade of Canada was.........................

This is ei|tial to............................ ....
Increar. f Canada’s foreign trade in 105 years. $79.87 per head

$900,0110 
$2.80 ie head.

THE CRUISER SQUADRON AT QUEBEC$454,645,700 
$82.67 |*r head The city of (Juehec has been rn IHc for some days 

celebrating the visit to that port of a cruiser squa
dron of the British navy under command of Rear- 
Admiral Ilis Serene Highness, Prince Louis, of 
Battenberg. The Prince is no stranger to Canada, 
lie was here some years ago. Since then he has 
risen rapidly in his profession to which he is en
thusiastically devoted. It is well understood that 
he has worked himself up by showing exceptional 
abilities as a seaman. He had one of the rare

Tin 1 "nited Stat s have only succeeded in build
ing up 1 foreign trade equal to $30.50 (icr head of 
population, while Canada, which started in the com
mercial race with a serious handicap, has built up 
a fort tgn trade of $82.67 l101" head, or considerably 
more tn.in double [ier head that of the United States.

In regard to population the increases respectively 
have hern as follows :
In 105 yiurs tin* increase of population in the United

States has been.................................................
In 105 years I lie-increase of population in Camilla 

has Is-en about..........................................................

i
chances which fall to one pursuing a professional 
career of showing his capacity for a higher position. 
Three years ago Rear-Admiral Burgess Watson 

Between 1805 and 1850 the increase in the popula- died suddenly and his duties had to lie at once tui
tion of the United States was 300 per cent., in forty- dertaken by Prince Louis who rose to the oppor- 
five years, while from 181 : to 1851, f..ty years, the tunitv and "won his spurs" if the phrase may he 
population of Ontario increased 1,100 per cent, allowed in regard to a naval officer. He was short- 
About the year 1820 the entire site on which the city ly afterwards apoointed director of Naval Intel- 
of Ottawa is now built was bought for $400, which ligence at th*’ Admiralty, in which position he 
nionev to-day would only pay for the site of a small showed marked capacity. While in this highly

responsible office the attack was made by the Rus
sian war fleet upon a number of fishing vessels off

16) linin'.

17 limes*

cottape.
Canada has nothing to he ashamed of in the cen-

RECORD OF 33 BRITISH AND FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES OPERATING 
IN THE UNITED STATES, FROM DATE OF ENTRY UP TO DECEMBER 3let, 1904

Adapted prom “The Insurance Aoe,” New York.

Li ie*»* to Losses to 
j Income. Tram's

Lie! No. 
Years

V H. Risks in Force 
January, 1st, IWXl

Premiums since Kntr! "**lUUllMI COMMXIBI

I

Hollar'.
808,47» 

6.042 227 
15,552,472 
11,188,016 
40.158,406 

1,511,777 
95,400,810 
16,697,26» 
22,169,691 

1,836,216 
45.685,049 
18,021,147 
19,061,780 
61,199,577 

4,674,511 
17,181,006 
21,463,036 

5,806,500 
26,801,027

Dol'ars 
1,002,827 
1,802,012 
1,428,611 
1,822,618 
5,1 .'5,810 

889,459 
12,107,398 

2.241,681 
1,091,059 

686,828 
6,481,641 
4,021,116 
2,762,190 
8,450,823 
2,362,422 
5,017,778 
3,195.449 
1,782,954 
2,360,496

Dollars 
44,512,915 

145,503,706 
136,816,099 
175,915,721 
612,026,014 

44,750,150 
1,014,960,745 

215,291,207 
354,778,443 

40,135,077 
592,614,950 
34-,265,816 
285.989,844 
841,589,085 
187,198,283 
294,791,523 
356,039,198 
137,417,859 
249,045,139

Dollars. 
2,234,039 
9,128,144 

23,959,691 
18,714,216 
66,957,251 
2,394,646 

155,407,727 
28,830,811 
30,094,843 
2,616,732 

70,688,961 
29 899,325 
30,502,132 

104,144,905 
7,964,616 

29,180.007 
18,115,507 
11,456,801 
40,306,326

2H.I» .36.2
47. J 66.2
61. V G4.li

8Alliance..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Atlas..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
British America.............................. .
Caledon luii.......................................
Commercial Union .....................
Law Vmon and t'- oxvn.................
Liverpool and 1. loi- and Globe
London Assurance..................
London and 1 Lancashire.............. ..
Nation « I...................................... ...
North British and Mercantile,...
Northern . ................................
Norwich Union ............................
Royal ................................. ........
Hoy;il Kxchange........ ....................
Scoui'h Union and National.... 
Sun lii'iirunce Ofthe.....................

Western W.. . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . . .

Id
31

69.2 60.915
67.6 60.234

: 50.2 63.58
57 1 
54.4 

i 54.6 
68.6

61.444
67.933
57.226
70.26

611.4 64.539
61.9 60.339
56.8 62.526 I
62.4 68.632
44.1 57.514
54.9 59.525

; 58.9 61.123
41.8 5(1.714
64.5 66.531

390,969,827 
; 118,136,001

711,813,930
113,909,829

66,709,392
19,949,925

6,097,741,996
1,818,103,826

Total British Co’s.... 
Uthsk Ecroprak Co.’s..

845,723,759 ! 509,105,828 56.4 i 60.286,659,317(IRANI) TOTALS.... 7,915,845,822
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the Yorkshire 
says : “It

coast, and the "Canadian Gazette" 
was in no small measure due to his 

enercy. prudence, and foresight that the world was 
spare,) a terrible naval confl.ct" arising out of that 
unprovoked and utterly inexcusable attack. Be 
that as it may the Prince has won high , ncomiums 
tor Ins seamanship and sound judgment 

The Prince's flagship, the Drake, is one of the 
swiftest warships afloat, recording 24 knots an hour 
when fully laden.

Prince Louis was very handsome and affable when 
in Canada

es*.
I lie July number in an interesting one.

* • * *
The Bankers' Magazine, New York, \VCV8t 

1905.—This, as usual, is a most interesting ,nJ 
valuable publication. The remarks are timely on 
the secretary of the treasury's “coaxing, almost 
ing the United States banks to do what they would 
do without any begging if they any profit

too commonly regarded as 
being in leading strings in care of the 
nurse. The

in it."
American bankers are

years ago and no doubt, though 
of heavier tonnage and breadth, has still 

a very engaging aspect and charming manners He 
favourite of Queen Victoria and is a nephew 

<•1 King Edward, having married a daughter of 
Princess Alice

some
treasury

paper on “American Securities jn 
Europe, 1481-1841;" is a most interesting contribu
tion to the financial history of this continent. The 
article on trust companies, continued, is practical 
and suggestive. The section of the “Treatise on 
Banking and Commerce" by Mr. George Hague 
former general manager of the Merchants Rank 0f 
Canada, deals with "The successful

somewhat

was a

The visit of the Admiral and fleet was taken ad
vantage of to add ceremonial dignity to the un
veil ng of a monument to Canadian soldiers which 

unveiled by the Governor-General.
Prince Louis. With the other officers, and searno 

of Ills Majesty's cruiser-squadron will be hen nil 
welcomed when they visit Montreal

merchant."
The paper shows what leads to success in mercantile 
life and might hr published with advantage as an 
invaluable “Guide Book to Young Business Men" 
Other articles make this July number almost too 
rich in valuable materials in subjects for study and 
information for reference.

was

next week.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The Journal ok the Canadian Bankers Asso
ciation. JULY, 1905. This number contains an 
article by Mr. Lhomas Fyshe, which was published 
m the same journal in 1894. Some of the views ex
pressed are quite remarkable for their antagonism 
to modern ideas For example, Mr. Fvshe in 1894 
wrote :

Insurance Engineering. August, 1905. This 
very instructive publication contains a number of 
valuable articles in the August number, as is usually 
the case. Amongst them are, "Laboratory Tests 
versus Actual Fires," "Acetylene Gas Explosions," 
"Concrete Buildings Blocks," “Electric Pumping 
Plants," “Fires from Electric Causes." To archi
tects, builders, proprietors intending to erect valu
able structures insuring engineering provides infor
mation of the highest value contributed by eminent 
experts.

"I look forward to the time, which 
lie very far distant, 
or College, will be

cannot really 
' toy. °n leaving school 
into the service of one 

or Other of the great industrial corporations of the 
country, which he will never leave during the period 
of h.s working life, nor until his services have earn
ed for him a sufficient (îension to enable him to 
spend his declining years in rest and comfort."

Mr Fyshe. in i.S<>4, put forward 
lienefit that

TIRE PROTECTION ON BOARD SHIP

constructional safeguards.
Regarding the constructional safeguards, an 

cxjHTt writes, I consider the primary safeguard 
in design to be the one which is now being gen
erally adopted on land, namely, that of dividing 
tin- ship into the maximum number of fire-resist
ing compartments. This division, for the

as the leading 
may he derived from bank amalgama- 

ix-nsioning employees."
The idea above enunciated of life

lions “the

service with
one institution is quite antique. It Prevailed long 
before Mr. I- y she's day and generation and

pur-
p .SC of reducing possible fire risks, must he 
more extensive than that of the compartment 
system already in general use for the punx.se 
of dividing the ship into water-tight compartments. 
It will he found easier to divide the ship into fire 
compartments that may be deemed individual fire 
risks, rather than into the water-tight compartments 
generally associated with shipbuilding designs, 
uhe divisional lines of the water-tight compartments 
will necessarily serve as a basis for the fire-residing 
compartments, hut the latter should be the 
numerous. The horizontal division of a fire-resist
ing character does not bring with it any great tech
nical difficulties. The sub-division of the hoi ! into 
smaller compartments than the usual subdivisions 
is of little difficulty and inconvenience in the

in many
cases was a very grievous and most injurious hard
en on youths and young men, who, out of mere re
gard for a very stupid prejudice, held back from 
seizing opportunities of advancement by entering 
the service of some other bank or firm than the 
whose service they entered "on leaving school or 
college Young men in these days are too wise and 
too ambitious to hr tied down by such antiquated 
notions. Mr Fyshe himself has Ix-en a conspicuous 
illustration of the advantage < f a different course to 
that he ap|x*irs to commend.

1 he hist oik- of Canadian Currency, Banking and

one

more

ma-

E 
>

F C

M
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PROMT KENT TOPICS.

The Stock Transfer tax —The stamp tax 
transfers of securities is daily becoming more ob
noxious. New difficulties in its working 
stantly arising, some of them of serious import.

The longer it is imposed the more evident it be
comes that this impost is highly injudicious as it 
discriminates against Montreal and has a tendency 
to drive business to other cities where no such tax 
is imposed. Such a tax is sure to obstruct the in
troduction of new capital into this province, as it 
taxes those transactions which arise out of, and 
the necessary accompaniments of the organization 
of new industrial and financial enterprises. That 
the stamp tax is indirect in its nature we have shown 
on eminent legal authority.

■ ntl „ eases. Having special regard to the pas 
. I,oat. there is not the slightest reason why 

7 ' u flights of cabins and saloons should not
! " ~>re frequent subdivision, if only by means 
7 „ inflammable, hard-wood bulkheads, than is 
usual' effected by water-tight doors.

primary safeguard against spread of hrv in 
,,f all classes will be their division into the 

number of small fire risks consistent with 
rk of the ship, ami this number can and 
far exceed the number of divisions made in

are con

i'
ship1
larg'
the
Aon idor,|, to obtain water-tight compartments.

TV ling next to the safeguards in the application 
(priais to the construction of vessels, 1 con 
he reduction of combustible material to a 
d minimum to be essential. For the pas- 
ship. however, in particular. T would go so 

that the reduction of the combustible 
above all.

of m 
sidei 
prart 
sengc
(ar ;,s to sav
material should be compulsory, and that, 
the vast quantities of highly inflammable wooden 
partitions and fittings used on board our ocean 
greyhounds and excursion steamers should be ab- 
,o|ut,|v condemned. There is not the slightest 
reason whv wood should be used at all to the ex
tent that it is at present, for with metal framing 
and the various forms of sheeting of a non-inflam
mable character (the component parts of which are. 
to a large extent, asbestos) a very considerable 
amount of the woodwork would, ipso facto, he ban
ished. to the advantage of all concerned.

The “non-inflammability" of wood is a problem 
which, to my mind, has been solved commerriallv. 
I have gone into the matter most carefully, and base 
this finding, not only on English, but on American 
and Continental experience. Such tests as those 
before the British Fire Prevention Committee

are

Unwisdom of the Tax, It seems very unwise 
on the part of the provincial authorities to impose 
a tax which is sure to be restrictive in connection
with monetary transactions to the detriment of the 
province generally as well as to the special section 
of the community which it more directly affects.

The Stock Exchange is the medium for creating 
funds for establishing and maintaining enterprises 
of various descriptions and giving them a market 
value. Why then should the Stick Exchange be 
restricted and hampered in its o}>erations by special 
taxation ?

It seems like a discrimination against one section 
of the community, and taxes one class of business 
those interested in which bear their due share of all 
public burdens, and pay whatever civic or other 
taxes are imposed unon them just the same as those 
engaged in any other mercantile business, such as 
that of dry goods, groceries, produce, grain, hard
ware, or clothing, extending this remark further we 
may take in those engaged in the professions, such 
as lawyers, physicians and professors.

QUERIES' COLUMN.

In ordei to furnish our readers with informât» 1 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should be addressed to “The 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only be given to such communications 
es bear the writer’s name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his own 
discretion.

1473. - Widow, Woodstock, O.—Yes, the stock 
you mention pays a good dividend and is specula
tively attractive. It is not a proper investment, how
ever, for trust funds. In purchasing a stock far 
more than the dividend must be considered, earnings, 
equipment, management, etc., etc., all enter into the 
question of value. We would advise von to 
suit some good firm of stockbrokers before making 
any purchases.

1474. —I. G. A., Shawhridge, Q.—I. Notwithstand
ing the double liability clause, bank stock of the 
leading Canadian hanks are looked upon as gilt 
edge investments. 2. No the whole authorized cap
ital of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com
pany is not subscribed or paid up. The authorized 
capital is $4,000,000. The paid-up capital $3,112,- 
00».

A Tax Most Difficult to Justify.—The stock 
transfer tax is certainly partial, restrictive, and dis
criminating. It involves intricacies which are liable 
to create almost insurmountable difficulties in carry
ing it into effect, intricasies which are liable to un
reasonably hamper and delay all stock exchange 
transactions.

In addition to all the foregoing objections there 
is the question of legality.con-

A Suggestion Re-Transfer Stamp-Tax.—In 
view of the doubt which has been expressed by those 
"learned in the law," as to the legality of this tax 
would it not be advisable for an arrangement to be 
made between the governing committee of the Stock 
Exchange and the Attorney General for this pro- 
v'nce to submit a test case to the courts, and, in the 
meantime .until a judgment is rendered, to suspend 
the imposition of the tax ?
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The Bank Amalgamation Question is still a 
live topic, and the views expressed in the last issue 
of The Chronicle have been republished bv several 
newspapers in various parts of Canada, and seem 
to be generally approved by prominent bankers, 
and merchants, as well as by those who have estab
lished big enterprises and by men who borrow very 
large stuns of money.

When the circumstances of this Dominion are
ken into consideration, the resources of the prin- 

,pal Canadian banks are found to bear very favor
able comparison with those of the United States. 
Take for instance, the note circulation as a criterion 
of the banking" business. We find the amount of 
the notes in the hands of the public on July 1, in 
the United States to have lieen $9.60 |x-r head, as 
against $11.20 the amount |xt head of the circula
tion in Canada at the same date.

The aggregate of the loaning resources of the 
banks in Canada amount to $712,804,1)00, and their 
total assets are $757,088,500. The banks have the 
legal power to issue additional notes to the extent 
of $20,000,000.

It is not apparent how the present resources of the 
banks would be enlarged by two or more of them 
amalgamating, for such a process would add noth
ing to cither the total capital, rest, circulation, or 
deposits. It is very apparent that the amalgama
tion, or absorhtion, bv another bank of one of the 
oldest anti strongest banks in the Dominion would 
not add to the resources available for carrying on 
the business of the country, while on the other hand 
it would not have the effect of giving additional 
facilities to any soecial class of industry, or the 
public generally.

* * * *
Speaking of Amalgamation. The Montreal 

“Star" remarks : —
“The CHRONICLE voices the opinion that naturally 

"exists in the Merchants Rank among the clerks, 
“those higher up, and perhaps one or two directors."

Then this critic goes on to say :
"The men who do big things in Canada, swing 

"big enterprises, and find it necessary to borrow very 
“large sums of money, will not agree with this view. 
Our Captains of Industry want more big banks."

We arc inclined to think that the "Star” critic 
could get a (xnntcr or two from a hank clerk to say 
nothing of those higher up, and we would be glad 
to see some argument advanced to prove that the 
amalgamation or absorhtion be one of the other 
large banks of the Merchants Rank of Canada would 
tie in the interests of the "Star's" "Captains of In
dustry," or anyone else.

If any of the larve banks consider it necessary to 
enlarge their resources, they can increase their cap
ital and make considerable profit bv selling their 
shares, and the increased capital will give them 

issue more notes. Any one individual 
hank, no matter how large its re ources, is scarcely 
likely to adVance money beyond a certain limit in

connection with any special enterprise, and 
to us that a Captain of Industry would ses 
money for his enterprise from three or f. 
banks than from one bank of 
large resources.

It has been suggested that it is necessary have 
another big bank for the pur|x>se of carryn the 
account of a very large railway enterpri \v, 
believe, however, that the large railway eu' rises 
of the Dominion have already practically d „)r(| 
upon the banks with which they will transa. 1 their 
business, and some of them will probably prêter t,, 
have an account with two banks.

The Legislative Committee and the i 
ABLE. In reference to the investigations to lx made 
by the Committee of the Legislature of New York 
Senator R.ordan, said, on 15th inst. : "The proper 
method is by going into the Equitable Society's 
affairs Erst. The Equitable is primarily responsible 
for the existence of this committee. The publi 
anxious to have the fullest light thrown upon all 
Equitable matters. Now, we have certain data 
about the Equitable, both from the Frick and the 
Hcnricks reports, which we have not about any other 
life insurance companies, and we are in a |msition 
to act u|xin the re|xirts as ground work for 
vestigation. My idea is to get witnesses on the stand 
who can tell us about transactions in regard to the 
Equitable and then, after we have exhausted the 
scope, we shall be in a position to cite other com
panies and find out if such dealings have transpired 
with them as we have found with the Equitable"

-cems
more 
large

very exce, „ally

WIT-

c arc

our in-
I

The Westminster-Alliance Deal.—The mem
bers of the Westminster Fire Office met this week 
in London, to consider the proposed transfer of 
the business to the Alliance. Sir F. Dixon Hart- 
land, Bart., M P , who presided, made a lengthy 
statement in which he |xunted out how precarious 
was the position of the Westminster in view of its 
lieing surrounded by large offices of whom he said : 
"They (the large offices) all had an interest in get
ting rid of the mutual offices and it was brought to 
them in no measured terms that, if they chose they 
could squeeze them out by refusing to take any re 
insurances from them and by refusing to give then 
any re insurances in return." He thought their pro
fits were likely to fall off under existing conditions 

The amount to lx; paid bv the Alliance to them 
was /340,00c) which, says the chairman, “had Ix-en 
•clued in a very liberal way and they had nothing 

. - complain of in that matter. He thought the staff 
would be well protected under the proposed ar
rangement A new company was going to be for.u 
ed by the Alliance which would bear the old na a- 
and lie associated with some of the present dire t r> 
He favored the proposal of transfer as lie believed 
it was in the interests of the members of the West 
minster. On a |x)ll beinn taken the vote in tax r 
of the transfer tv the Alliance was carried by a t" 1

xiwer to
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How IS THE CURE TO RE APPLIED. Count Tol
stoi’s contention tn regard to the cure for Russia's 
discontent may lie accepted as correct, at the same 
time the vital question is left “By whom and by what 
means is the proposed cure to he applied?*' The 
hope of the country is in the small minority, con
sisting of the professional classes, the merchants, 
manufacturers, and educated artisans. They are 
moving to secure some form of popular government 
by which education will he diffused, the tyranny 
of the land owners checked, and measures adopted 
to mitigate the oppression and degradation of the 
peasants. Count Tolstoi’s brilliant description of 
the conditions of the Russian |ieople will arouse a 
strong feeling throughout the civilized world, but 
what can outside nations do? lhe case is closely 
akin to that of Cuba when the United States inter
fered in the cause of humanit” No |>ower, how
ever, will make war against Russia on this ground. 
Of Russia’s trouble it must be said in the words of 
Macbeth’s physician :

“Therein the patient must minister to himself.”

jut sessional Indemnity Question—There are 
that the extravagant increase in the 

d indemnity of members of Parliament is
indie”: .ns

hkelt 1“ be resented by the constituencies Member 
inlier is offering explanations of and apolo-after mi ,

„.s |.,r Ins share in the transaction, lo ......
k vall the year round to an ordinary member 
f„r 11 * ending a part of the time during a few months, 
, «a, is realized as indefensible. To have

,,1,1 to the country's ex|ienditiire a sum equal to 
ih, .mal interest on about $ I : ooo.ooo is regarder! 
ai extravagante.

p-r

I iik Visit ok the French War Fleet to F.ng
UM’ English paiiers and cable news describe the 
mq,„(,n given to the officers and seamen of th 
French flirt at Portsmouth and London as having 
been unprecedented in magnificence, and in cordia- 

I he Lord Mayor of London, gave a luncheon 
French naval officers of inferior rank, andlily.

to the
lhe officers of both the English and French fleets 
t0 the number of 500 were entertained at the House 

At Portsmouth the French vesselsof ( ommons.
were allowed to enter the harbour, a mark of honour 
and of confidence which has only one precedent. , 
King Edward has been the hero of the celebration. 
H, personally directed the ceremonials, he reviewed 
the French fleet, received the French Admirals and. 
chief officers as his personal guests, and won all 
hearts hy his affability. In France the King of 
England Is one of the most popular men of the day 

the United Kingdom he is the most beloved 
King ever on the throne of Britain.

The Steel Bounty Changes.—The liounty given 
by the Dominion Government upon rails made in 
Canadian mills has been witlldrawn. lhe News 
summarizes the situation as it existed prior to the 
bounty being cancelled and what it will be under 
the new arrangement.

During the pern ul when the steel rails were al
lowed the third bounty the total protective ad
vantage enjoyed by a Canadian maker who used 
foreign ore would be :

as 11

ton. 
1.50 
2 25

Pig Iron liounty.. 
Steel Ingot bounty 
Steel rail bounty. 
Duty.......................

Trouble in Russia.—TheWhat Causes the 
"London Times’’ departing from a rule it has ob
served over a century, has published i« extenso, .1 
translation of a treatise by Count Folstoi on the 
secret of Russian discontent. It is a brilliant pro
duction. The Count declares that it is not political 
liberty, in the sense of that phrase in England, which 

wanted by Russians, but the break up of the land 
laws which keep the vast mass of the pco-lc 
state of practical slavery, in the deepest, bitterest 

condition of hopelessness, lie

2.25
7.00

$13.00

Or, if the ore was Canadian,'$ I .V*" a ton.
During the current year the Canadian rail-maker, 

using foreign ore, will l>e in the following oosition .
m a l*i»r ton.

$ 1.10 
l.r,r>
7 Oft

Pig Iron bounty.. 
Stw‘l Ingot bounty 
Duty. .•...................

poverty and in a 
declares that hunger is the normal state of th? vast 

of the people, and what food they obtain is a
lack of food

$11.75■mass
degradation to human licings. It is 
which has made the peasants so supine, so crushed 
111 spirit, so incapable of resisting the cruel oppres- 

The overwhelming mass 
too humbled

Or $10.10 |mt ton if he uses ( anadian ore
The position of the maker of structural steel this 

year will he :>f the land owners.sum i
of Russians Count Tolstoi declares 
by want and too ignorant to rare 
for the suffrage privilege, in fart only the educated 
k..,» what is meant by "nopular representation, 
and they constitute only a small proportion of the 
Russian people, the vast mass of whom 78.80 per 

qq,070,436 out of a total jKipulation of I - 5>"

are
Per ton. 
.. $1.10

in the least degree
Pig Iron bounty..............
Steel Ingot bounty...........
Steel article bounty.. 
Duty....................................

1.65
1.65

3 01)

$7.40
cent,
680,682, are utterly illiterate. Or $705 P°r ton if hc uscs Canadian ore.
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These ralrulntions, of course, are rough and go 
on the assumption that the weight of the material 
remains the same through all the process.

PERSONAL»

Tiir New Aeniro* Okneral—A plea«lng . 
plaie In the Finance Department recently, 
presentation of a handsome silver salver to 
Fraser, who for thirty years has been Idem 
the department, and who recyilly left to 
sponsible position of auditor-general. The pr, 
was made by Captain Bovllle, acting deputy m, 
behalf and In the presence of the staff of the d.

most

■i took 
"8 the 

John 
i ■ 1 with

11 the iw.
dation 

n' t»r on 
Pf riment 

*l'i ‘ prlate

* * * *
assmMayor Dunne of Chicago seems to have gone 

hack on himself in regard to publie ownership. He 
first advocated this system, then, after interviews 
with Mr. Dalrymple, of Glasgow, hr saw how unfit 
were the corporations on this side to have control 
of public enterprises, and now he is back again to 
his original opinion lie considers that all corrup
tion would lx- removed were all public services, as

Mr. Fraser resimnded In happy and

Hotcs and Items.
railways, telegraphs, telephones, street cars, gas sup
ply, electric lighting placed in the hands of muni 
cipal corporations.

Recent events do not supoort this view. Die 
United States Post Office has had a corruption scan
dal of great magnitude, so has the Printing Bureau, 
so the Statistical Department, while no less than 
thirteen municipal officers, and one Senator are in 
jail for having committed corrupt arts in connection 
with public enterprises.

Such a record gives small encouragement to the 
proposal to give municipal corporations the control 
of public utilities. A private company managed in 
the interest of stockholders is the least open to eor- 

Rusiness transactions are con-

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Ottawa Cleabing Hovsk.—Total for week
AugiiKt 10. 1000—Clearing», $1 .904.073; correspond In week 
last year, *2.388,043.

The Russian Census—The results of the census of the 
Russian Empire, Iliken fight years ago. hove Just been 
published for the first time and give the total po|mlnt|oo 
of Russia at 125/80.682 Inhabitants, of whom 62.112.0* 
are men and 03.107.084 women.

The number of llllteratea la returned at 99,070.129, nr 
79 per cent, of the population.

As 10 fh" several classes, the mnuljks (or peasants), 
are numbered at 06.896,048, and the middle cla- 
380.392 persons, while the members of the nobility are 
given ns 1.860.285.

The clergy of all denominations number 688.947 men 
and of Cossacks there are 2,928,842.

ai 13.-
rupt influences 
ducted under the eves of the shareholders, so that 

almost certain to be detected andirregularities <ire 
exposed The fear of this is an effective déterrant 
on the salaried officials Turns wo Trains.—A keen competition exists In tin 

Hlack Country Staffordshire, 
and trains.- The 
alterations and extensions In I heir train services Tic 
Sunday and week-day service of trains is being extend'd 
on all lines, and motor cars arc being employed In afford 
Increased travelling facilities. Branch lilies, upon which, 
up to the present lime, there has been no Sunday train.', 

being opened, and more Important departures arc ex
pected. The railway companies are said to he con
templating the provision of el ages along their routes, so 
that passengers may tie picked up and put down between 
the stations. To these and other changes the railways 
must conform If they are to get llielr share of train 
Meanwhile, our Scottish companies are allowing the 
IramiCays In cut them out. and the securing of the divert
ed traffic again will become Increasingly difficult as lime 
mes on

England, between trams
railway managers are making many• • e

United States Railway Statistics. The an
nual rqairt of the United States Interstate Com 
mission gives the length of American railways a- 
207,071 miles owned by 2,104 companies. The par 
value of the railway capital on Tune 10, 1004. was 
$13,213,124,670, which represents a capitalization of 
$64.26; per mile Of this capital $6,430.800,320 

stock, of which $;,o;o,; .'0,460 was common, and 
$ 1 280,360.860 preferred. The remainder 
up of $;,746,808. mortgage bonds, $723.1 14,806 mis 

ibligations ; $220,876,687 income bonds,

was
was made

cell a neons 1
and $173,334 equipment obligations. The current 
liabilities for the vear were $881,628,720. or $1.288 Wilder describe* 

Fires are
Marshall P.Firfh in Japan.—Mr.

what hatMH'iis when a Are ovi tint In Janan. 
industriously looked for by public official* In hlg’.i tower* 
all over the city.

1 blH/.c; then every one who hear* the hell get* out of 
bed which merely require* arising from a 
floor and proreod* not to run to the Are. but from it.

per mile.
Of the total capital stock $2,61)6.472010 paid no 

dividends The average dividend paid in dividend 
paving stock was 6.00 per cent

The gross earnings in 1004 were $l,07S.l7ho|3| 
an increase of $74,327,184 over previous year The 
operating expenses were
1003

The number of passengers carried 
The freight carried was 1.300,800.16; tons Both 
classes of ‘rtiffir showed large increase over previous
year *

These men ring a hell when they ate"

mat on I he

near his own house; and to make assurance 
he carries all his household gisais and gods 

It Isn't a big job, for almost any Jap except

If It Is 
doubly sure 
with him
of the higher glasses . an carry all Ills belongings. ■' pe- 
. tally If he has wife and children to help him. for "light 
housekeeping" reaches the dignity of an art in Janan 

Whenever 1 heard lire bells I listked for the engines.

$Si,3;7,40i in excess of

71 ;,410-68 ■was

'
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able Internal disputes have been brought to light, but the 
funds are declared to be Intact, as shown In the corn

er them, too, If I waited long enough. Yokohama. 
m,0 inhabitants, boasts of the finest fire de- 

,|Rpan. for It has three steam fire engines of 
an type, but the horses have to he harnessed | Whether premiums and advantages compare satisfactorily

with, other companies can be determined by the simple 
process of comparison. We bold no brief for the Eqult-

and I 
with 
partir-1 
the An
after

have a 
tor I» 
ernm-1 
for tli

pauy’s balance sheet, and all claims can be fully met.

is given, and the firemen have to be 
at other work -

alarm
for between fires they are

able of the United States, but in the interests of lifeBy this time the flamesas street cleaners, 
railway and are making a lot of new business 
r dealers and carpenters; but the local gov* 

lS not maintained by the insurance companies

assurance business we regret that our leading daily paper 
here (Glasgow) is publishing reports regarding the com
pany that give only one side of the story, and convey an 
impression which is inimical to the interests of life 
assurance companies generally- It ought to he known 
that not a single doubt exists regarding the abi’lty of any 
leading life assurance company, British or American, to 
meet its eng rge uents to the last penny. The Equitable 

i of the United dUi.as will probably emerge from its pre
sent trial better equipped than ever for the position it 

; holds in the insurance world. There is room for Ameri
can Life Companies in Scotland, as there is room for our 
Fire Insurance Companies in America, and there is every
thing to gain by the mutual cultivation of a spirit of goo i 
will and tolerance.

mutual protection.
, lend a hand at all lires and provide th.> 
apparatus. Including hook and ladder ser-

The
llfe-sa
vice :tud n canvas net. which ought to bleak the fall ol 

ior it Is so constructed ns to require ten men to |a hm
As the tallest Japanese houses are only twohold il-

dories irKh, the two being little higher than the cell In; 
kmerlcen "Bret floor," the jump from an upp 

would not appal an old woman with weak 
All the life-saving appliances are carried In a

of an 
window 
nerve-
little h.md cart, which also 
protect the fire fighters.

contains abestos screens to

f
Tin; Mutual Life Insubancb or Nkw Yoke has Issued 

a Sian nient which shows what the company had done 
lor Us policy-holders during the slxty-two years It hail 

December 31 last During that period It

Correspondence* ;

NVe do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 
by correspondents.

Misled on
received SMS,260,878 In Interest, rent and proflts earned 
on Its investments, being 28.9 per cent, of the total pre 
miuius received. Thla Interest, rent and proflts had 
practically paid the death claims in every year of the 
company's history, the average ratio for the slxty-two 
tears being 94.5 per cent. The statement further shows 
that, aside from Interest and rents, the company had 
earned $18,262,011 as profit on Its Investments, and that 

had exceeded the total payments to officers 
the home office by $1,321.307. In this 

of good management has been more than 
results of ‘hat management During the 

the total Income of the company has been 
cent, has gone to Its

LONDON LETTER

ixmdun, England, Aug. 3, 1905. 1
Finasue.

this amount 
and employees at When we have not troubles of our own to depress the 

stock market here, Faria Is generally to he relied upon toway the coat
defrayed by the providp home kind of «luking sensation. For example 

we have been feeling the effects of the sugar smash in 
(he Gallic capital. The collapse of Mr. Jalwzoth's specu
lation in the sweet commodity has not yet had the very 
far-reaching results which might have been anticipated, 
and which, of course, might even yet be realized. Bui 
so far it has led to heavy selling of South African mining 
.shares upon the Paris Bourse, and the consequent unload
ing of similar quantities over here.

The great game of •‘bluff" which is being played by 
and his entourage has also been rather con-

sixty-two years
Ê1.S05.278.667, of which 82.3 per 
puli, Vholder», 10.6 for agent» and agency expense», 
5 9 fur management and care of funds, and 1.3 Ppl "11 

and employees at the home officeto officers

Cumi'anies.—insuranceA Scotch View or Insuhanck 
companies pay Iheir chief officials handsomely, and with 

If they find them worth the money, say» 
Critic" which proceeds to make the follow 

he said that the liberal remune- 
well merited- In the United

good reason,
"The Svotlsh

comments. “It may

the (Jzar
spldoua again recently, and for the moment has trn- 

speculator here with the view that 
as seemed to be Indicated by the dls-

■■4
mg pressed the average 

peace is not so near 
patch of the peace envoys. A foolish canard has also 
been In circulation to the effect that Germany v.ould 
Interfere to prevent .lajian reaping the full rewards of her 
victory. Such things as those, coupled with the vaca
tions which are now In order, and which are taking 
brokers, Jobbers, promoters and clients away to the sea
side the country the broads and the moors, are bringing

Iration Is In most cases 
Ststcs salaries for employment of every description arc 

WKger scale than here, and insurance officials are 
favoured with payment which looks excessive or 

the amount may need

on a
usually
extravagant. In some Instances

characterisation. We do not defend the larg 
which salaries are based in the States, but, 
time, we do not make a virtue of our smaller

stronger 
scale upon
at the same ------ -
rates of payment, which are only In proportion to the 
usual remuneration in our branches of general business; 
and it must be remembered that the volume of business;

leading American companies Is much

about a complete dullness.
One strong although new feature of the Industrial mar- 

the attention given to electrical enterprlzes.
of these companies now quoted 

Seventeen of these

ket here is 
There are about ninety

:transacted by the 
greater than that of any of our homn British, offices. 
Whitt has to It* looked to In Insurance companies 1» th “ 
premium charges and the funds. Are the premiums what 
are usual, and are the funds sufficient to protect all In
terests and to provide the usual benefits? The Equitable 

Society of the United States has been ex- 
flercest criticism and investigation that

regularly ii|>on the Stock Exchange.
electric supply of the metropolis between them- 

local municipal authorities, which 
The total subscrih-

divide the
selves and the few 
supply current to their rate-payers, 
ed capital of these companies Is $60,300.000. The re^ 
malnder of the quoted undertakings are mainly provincial 
electrical supply and power companies. There are also

RLife Assurance 
posed to the
could be applied to any Insurance company, and regret- .

:
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a few foreign and colonial power and tramway companies. 
The only Dominion company quoted here In this 
nectlon Is the Hrlilah Columbia Electric, with a total 
capital of *1,827.000. All descriptions of this 
pany'a stork are regarded well by electrical Investors, and 
are all purchaseahle only above par.

The stagnation In speculation on this side is shown 
conspicuously In lbe marset, for South African 
the so-.alled ' Kafflr Circus."

crop-moving purposes have already been observ d bu| 
hankers and financiers generally do not aatlelpaic 
undue stringency from this cause. In spile of th * 
raistlc lone of

P con61r, some portions of the press, peace pr 
between Russia and Inpan. In well-informed did 
considered good. From a general survey of the

are
>ndi-

lions surrounding the Mock market# and notwithstanding 
the high prices already attained by some of th. 
prominent securities, a broad and strong market 
be maintained for some months to come. A furth. ad
vance in C. I*. R , whic h raised it to a record price fur the

shares
Here prices have steadily

more
iiould

fallen despite the continuous 
Hand's

augmentations of the» 
resources. Twenty-eight Rand mines declared

dividends to the* end of July to the aggregate value of | eto<k| a,fhough It found this market fairly well sole 
•hout ten and a half million dollars, 
ed that the total amount distributed during 1905 will 
run

out
of spéc ulative holdings, was distinctly a feature of th. 
week's trading. The price of this security on the fa> «■ of 
it se ms high, but there are many level-headed ami 
servallve ob et vers who believe In Canada and the- t ana- 
dian Pacific, willing to hold on to their stock

It is fully expet t- PM

up in twenty-five million dollars, or alstut five mil
lion dollars more than for last year.

All the outlying districts of the Transvaal are also com
ing to the front, so that even the Rand will bulk less 
largely as time goes on. Copper, tin. and even oil art* 
being dlscoveiecl all over the place All these new In
dustries are teeing carefully nursed, and the future of the 
country rendered still more secure.

even %t
to-day's level. Toronto Railway, which has been neglect- 
cd for some months past, on small transactions advanced 
almost three pointa, and the rapidity of this gain in the 
price tends to show that the stock has been dominated by 
the municipal friction, which prevents outside buying, 
and also demonstrates the small amount of stock for 
sale in the open market. Ogilvie Preferred had a sharp 
reaction on a small volume of sales, selling over ten 
pointa below the highest at the time the new stock was 
Issued, again Illustrating the broad fluctuations seemingly 
Inherent In Canadian industrials. The weakness was of 
short duration and good buying support has since 
developed.

There Is no change In the bank rate for call money in

n

Insurance.;

New departures in life assurance policies are not so
numerous now as they were last year. It almost seems 
as If inventive Ingenuity has for the time being taken a 
holiday. As however, the big offices are quiet a little con
cern known as the Clerical Medical and General has
mad.* an Interesting new

Non-forfeiture clauses are well-known as a department I Montreal, loans still continuing at 4% per cent, with no signs 
of the mcHlern life policy, but in most cases the high I of tightening. In New York the rate for call money fo
râtes of interest charged in the case of a loan sooner or I ,,ay was 2 P«*r <^nt, while in London the quotation was 
later extinguish the surrender value. The office abovj I P<*r cent, 
mentioned now arranges that In the event of a premium 
or any assurance having a surrender value not being 
paid the policy is automatically kept in force for au 
amount of free or paid-up non-profit assurance equivalent 
to Its surrender value.

It I» added very strongly that this amount will always 
be greater than would be granted In the way of new busi
ness for a similar consideration In cash. Moreover If the 
policy has been taken out under one of the participating 
tablet, the amount of any existing declared bonus re
mains added thereto. This arrangement Is optional for 
present assurante, but compulsory on future members.

The Commercial Union In one of the pauses between 
absorbing othe r companies has found time to Issue a new

move.

I

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows: —t

Market. Bank. 
1 3-16 3Pari............

Berlin........
Amsterdam 
Brussels... 
Vienna.......

2t 3

Ü 3
*i 3J

• • • •
C. P. R. advanced to 16114 and closed with 15914 bid, a 

net gain of 414 points for the week on transactions In
volving 1.122 shares. The earnings for the first week of 
Augiist show an Increase of *111,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 
last ten days of July show an Increase of $35,368. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are as 
follows

H

;! prospectus announcing the commencement of a depart
ment devoted to trustee and executor insurance. Gradu
ally all the first class life offices In this country are mov
ing towards transacting this class of business, and their 
magnifli lent resources are proof positive of their power 
to do the work well.

The advance In the quotations of gilt-edged securities 
has helped a number of Insurance balance sheets to
wards a better appearance than was theirs at this time 
last year (’onaols are 90% as against 8k% this time last 
year and this extends to other high class descriptions.

i
A week ago. To-ilav
... 1111 1121Fiist Preference............

Second Preference .... 
Third Preference..........

!........  102 HU
61{ 611. . . .

■
Montreal Street Railway on limited transactions sold 

up to 226 and closed with 22614 bid, a gain of 54 of a 
point for the week. The total sales amounted to 210 
shares. The earnings for the week ending 12th Inst 
show an increase of $5,951.13 as follows:—STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday p.m., August 16, 1906.

The crop prospects are satisfactory and an abundant 
harvest Is almost assured. The weather of the summer, 
with Its adequate rainfall and warm temperature, has 
given Ideal conditions, and any damage from runt will 
have small effect on the general result. Some preliminary 
Indications of ,lhe forthcoming demand for money for

Increase.
$•146.07
1,226.28

937.51
843.60

1,532.05
696.58
860.18

Sunday............... .
Monday...............
Tuesday.............
Wednesday.........
Thursday.............
Friday.................
Saturday............
•Decrease.

$7,421.29
8,518.06
8,269.02
7,965.33
8.349.46
8,094.61
8,400.00r

at
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Nova Scotia Steel Common had a decided Jump, selling 
up to 68 In the early -part of the week. It has since re
acted and closed with 64% bid. a net gain of % ot a point 
for the week on sales of an even 1,500 shares, 
actions In the Preferred brought out 30 shares, the last 
sales being made at 113%, while $12,000 of the Bonds 
changed hands, the last sales being made at 109%.

Tor, O Railway closed with 108% bid. a gain of 3 full 
pgjot, ,r the week, and 436 shares were dealt In. The

fsrnir. 
rreas.

for the week ending 12th Inst, show an ln- 
,1 $0,766.47 as follows: — The trans

itions-e. 
$ 846.08

2,449.08 
926.36 

1,463 37 
1,125.03 

901.89 
2,053.76

$4,713.83
9,423.92
8,187.74
7,919.59
7,986.52
7,729.05
9,723.55

i»y
>y-

ineeday. 
rsday..
'“îa

l.ake of the Woods Common was not dealt I11. but .is 
the declaration of the balance of the yearsthe time for

dividend approaches, ,ome attention Is being drawn to 
the stock by several of the brokers.* * » •

Tw City Is somewhat firmer again and closed with 
117b, I,Id. an advance of 4* point over the closing quota
tion week ago. The trading was limited and only 580
ahan figured In the week's business. The earnings for
the first week of August show an Increase of $11,644.65

* » » »

* * *

Per cent
>!Call money in Montreal.

Call money in New York 
Call money in London..
Bank of England rate...
Consols..............
Demand Sterlin 
60 d iv* Sic lit 

show an Increase of $3,467.06 as follows. —

1 -
1
n

HI

9SterlingDei ult Railway was fairly active and 1,208 shares 
changed hands during the week. The closing quotation 
Is unchanged from a week ago with 92% bid. The earn
ings for the first week of August show an Increase of
$14.146.

Thursday, p.m., August 17, 1905. 
Detroit Railway came Into prominence to-day and was 

the leading feature of the market. It has beeu steady 
92 and 93 for some weeks past.

active trading.

* * » •
There were no sales in Halifax Tram during the week, 

and the closing bid was 101.
* • • •

Toledo Railway was traded in up to 35 to the extent of 
340 shares. The closing bid was 34%. a decline on quo
tation of % point for the week.

and fairly active between 
but to-day advanced 1% points to 93>4 on

share* being dealt in Nova Scotia Steel Corn- 
active and advanced from 64% to 66%.

In Ogilvie Preferred 
advance of 5%

over 2,700 
mon was fairly
reacting to 65%. A sharp recovery 
to 130 attracted attention, this being an 
points from Tuesday afternoon. The stock closed offered 
at 130 with 129 bid. The rest of the market was firm 
but without particular interest and closed strong. A list 
of to-day's transactions will be found below.

• • e •
Havana Common was the most active stock In this 

week's market and advanced to 25, closing with 247, bid, 
a net gain of 3% points for the week, and 2,230 shares 
changed hands. The Preferred Is also decidedly strong
er, but only 35 shares were dealt In. The closing bid 
was 72. a gain of 4 full points over the quotation pre
vailing lost week,

• was

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 8ALES

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17. '9"S
M0BW1NC SOABD.

N'O. Of
Shore*.

75 Detroit Ry.. 
50 Iron Com.. 
»5 Scotia Com

* * • *
There was only one transaction in R. & 0, 25 shares 

changing hands at 73%, and the closing bid was 73, a 
decline on quotation of 1 point for the week.

* * • *
Montreal Power is off % point and closed with 91% 

bid There was very limited trading and only 316 shares 
figured In the week's business.

• • • •
The Mackay stocks were neglected. The trading in the 

Common brought out a few broken lots, in all 20 shares 
The closing bid was nominally 40. The Preferred stock 
closed at a decline of % point from last week with 74 bid, 
and 60 shares dealt In during the week.

* • * *
Montreal Cotton remains firm at 116, at which price 39 

shares were dealt in this week.• • • •
Dominion Iron Common which reacted on the news of 

the cessation of the bounty on steel rails, has recovered 
% point from the lowest, and closed with 22% bid, a'net 
loss of % point for the week on transactions involving 
1.625 shares. The Preferred stock was traded in to the 
extent of 285 shares, most of the sales being made at 72. 
The closing bid was 71. a decline of 2% points for the 

the bonds $54,000 changed hands, and the 
closing bid Is off a full point to 84.

e • • •
Dominion Coal Common was only traded In to the ex

tent of 93 shares. It closed % firmer with 78 bid. In the 
Preferred stock 7 aharea changed hands at 116, and there

were on

Trie.No. of
Share..

Prie.
9lH
mV161a C. P. R

1605$ 64%160V
ai6k
US'-
9'X

loo 64V*52Ç Street.........
io Twin City.. 
50 Power ........

5 » 
a;
a. Msck.y Com 
jo “ ■•••
io “ Pfd.

loo Havana Com

1,6»5 <6%s„
66V9» 1 oo ... . 66% 

............... ...
91% as

la; S»o Paulo.
135 Duluth ...

co 800 ' om ............... U*
141%

40 Lk of Woods vfd.... Ill 
30 Merchants Bapk..,, 163 
8 Ilk of Nova Scot is a6; 

35 Intrrcilonisl Coal.. 81
35 Ogilvie Pfd.............

100 “ •••• *39
$c,ooo Sao Paulo Bds.96 
$3 000 Textile B'da (D).. 93

«'
'6k41k

.. . 75
»5 100

Pfd .. 71k
41 Halifax Ry............. 10»
13 Toronto Ry............ *08
50 Toledo Ry............

335 Detroit Ry

35

. 93
I3.s

Mi
91%35
93ki»5

amaeoov »o*an.
.......... «5#
......... 22V
..... 22#

25 Scotia Com 
25 Iron Com..

I< o70 C.P.R...........
too “
50 Duluth..........
50 Havana Com 
50 " • •

450 Detroit .................... 94^
43 94*

x
34k 40 Cove Pfd

I as Power........
7S Ogilvie Pfd.
Io Lake of Wooda P.d ink 
Io llell Telephone.,.. i$a% 

. ox% $3,010 Dorn. Iron Bonds 84
94V $50 Textile Bords (C) 89
65k $40 Teatile Pfd.............. 36

10
week. In

2; Ilo

H 94k955
115

So
100 Scotia Com

sales In the Bonds.

!
I
2

2?
 X

: :
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The gross trailic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows:

Giand Teunk Railway.

Toeonto Stexst Railway. 
1904.

'•w$s
'9»,337
•07,48»
*11.156
ai;,#?
*46,8*2 
*o»,344 
198,150 
*13.661 

1904.
49,o$o
4<.I55 
49.337 
64,8

Month 1903. 
•161,176 

174.519 
'77.593:dn

«37^10 
183,810 
174.039 
'99."5 

Week ending, 1903.
.............. 5<M90
.................. 41,756

39,159
*0,414 
V.909

'90S
$*ei.3'7

**5.761
13I.<4°
*38*5

April
M.y
June..........
July...........
August.. . 
September. 
Sctober... 
November, 
December.

190$Increase 
919 921 
Increase 

63,981

IttVeor to dele. 1903 1905.
$19,945,110 $18,513,138 $19,443,'59 

1905 
721,814

1904 Jul7 7 55,336 
54,5*7 6.37a
5=,978 6.641

8,40

,2<6July 3'
Week ending. 

Aug, 7...........
1904.

<58.833
1903. 

685,572 '4
Aug. 7 51,375 '«•ICanadian Pacific Railwaf

Twin City Rafid Teaniit Cohfany. 
1904.

$3*9.354 
3)0,180 
338,580 
33»,615

HX
38 3.» *4 
386,619 
37',476 
365.938 
351,433 
374,73»

1903. 1904. 1905- Increase.
$15,171,000 $25,689,000 $17,677,000 $1,988/TOO

Year to date. 
July 31 Monlb, 

/•neiry .. 
February . 
March........
April e e ee 0 
May.. ....
J»»........
July.........
August •• •. 
S tptember. 
O.tober... 
November. 
December.

1903.
$310,084
180,947 
317.839 
315.465 
337.6»
346,018 
361,701 
363.579 
370.349 
346,673 
333.414 
357.45* 

Week ending 1903 
*81,604

1905. lie.
8349 4<9 

3'9.*" 
359.884 
35‘.7*9 
387,645 
3*9,'*6 
431,139

20,111 
9.634 

2'.304 
20,114 
29,301 
I).»!
49,015

lilO»» TlAFFIC EAEHINOS 
1904.

959,00°
Increase
111 ,OC0

1905.
1,070,000

Week en ting
Aug. 7...........

1903.
897,000

NlT TlAFFIC KAININOF.

Month. 1903. 1904,
Innuery................  S9«6.77 * 1357.65»
Kebruary. 74».74> **.54'
Mirth...........................  850,854

93.173 4U.5I3
■ 1,383.157 '.391.56$
. 1,146,055 1449.9"

July.. ',3'8.5»7 ',44965»
August........................  ',5*7.93°
September 1,101,166 1,268,808

., 1,654,017 1,566,114
..................  1^69.57$

.. 1,581,145 1.661,669

Inc.
$65,010
119,606
33'.973
119.173

3,630

1905.
$411,66$

301,17'
1,181,817 
53'.806 

1,387,935
April 1,4 1904 tgo$.

96,167
Inc.M.y Aug. 7 84.713 ",544June

Halifax Elsctiic Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.October
November 
December Month, 

/snuery.. 
Kebruary. 
March ... 
April mi 
May mi 1 
|me.........
Nr.......
August... 
September 
October... 
November 
December

1904
10,677

9.894
11,151
",I45
11474
'4.o$i
I74i«
'7401
17.861

1905.
$10456 Dec.

lue.
42115708,709 13.689,804Total “ 1,705 

“ 1,830
9.3*1

10,195
r.i
9.311

10,516:eo.5,a 1,29Canadian Noithein Railway. 
Gloss Tiaffic Eaeuinde.

July 1st, 1904 to 
June 30, 1905 
$3,871,800

1904.
65,800

844 11.796
17,284

,7 '•*'$
'$,941
16,786 
'*.494 
11,055 
11420 
11,160

Week ending. 1903.

244uly 1st, 1903 to 
une to, I «04 
$3,ii»,8o° 

Week ending.
Aug. .....................

$747,000 “X13400
1905.
79,300

11,163
1904.

•3.983
Inc,190$.

•3.741 Dee. 241
Duluth, South Shoui*- Atlantic,

1905-
$58,480 

46,309 
60/162 
81,400

Ang. 7
IncreiAc

$7,168
Week ending 

Jnly 7...................
1904.

$49-212 
53.471 
56 1*1

,393 76,696

loot.
#51,696

57.473ü74<
a,».:>4 Lighting Receipt!.3,68i11
4.704 19041903 

$13,863 
11.9*« 
l°.$*3 
10,156
9,030
8.368 
*4$ I 
8,826 

10,781 
'3.186 
14,100 
16.6U

l"c. 
I >ec. 650
7 47

" l$l

190$
• 15.667 

14,180
11.719
11.964

31
• 16,317 

14.1*7 
11,718 
11,116

9,756
8,998
8.951
9.596

11,7*0
14.109
16.173
17,684

January..
February.MOMTBBAL STB11T RAILWAY. March.......
April ... 
May..... 
June ....
Iuly.,. •••

190$ Increase 
$ 201,096 18,710

184.132 17.IOH 
*06,72$ 11.036
200,910 16,00$
131.999 1$. 68 
144. 36 U.*?'
154.097 30,960

1904 .
$ 181,386

167,013 
183,689
184,905

"7,341
119,56$

Month. 
January... 
February.. 
March ... 
April •, ■ ■

1903.
$ 168,88} 

139,065 
168,987
170,050 

170,773* 
104.454
"1.337 
108,586 
•l*,'$6 
•04.451 
187,930 
187,780

Weeh ending. 190}.
46,»78

*.9°5 V3
8.653 •99

August... 
Septeeber 
October .
November
December

Mar.........
June
J-17 sgs
August ... 
Septembm. 
October... 
November. 
December.

116,29$
*19.633
201,147
*>8,418
1934.
52,418

DrraoiT United Railway,
190$

"0,194
Week ending 1904

Aug. 7 14,1461905. Inc reuse 
57,73* $,3'4

(96.148
Aug, y,,..

lAYANA KliCTUIC RAILWAY Co.Toionto Stuuiy Railway. 
1904. 1903. Increase

$l7,6lo
16,473

*07,014 *3.37

Weekending
Ang. 1...........
Aug. $...........

Increase.
t $7.100

Moeib. 
January .. 
February,. 
March

19041903 1005.
+ $39 440 

40410
+ $31,340

33,47*
$16143$ 

^4*. 539 
159.943

$ 179360 $ 196,970

TO 4,93*
t Spanish Silver,

■i

4
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July

ta
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Se

July

Dec.

S&SSa'&I
0.1.

P.brD.ry An..

I>™

Cloelug 
iJprl When 1)1 videur 

payable.

Asked. Bid.
................ April
.... 1«1 Jane

Nov.
Dec.

Revenue 
i**r cent, on 
Invent ment

Dividend 
for lest 

half year at present

Per Gent.! Per Cent.
.1 iüN
Ü-
<

MarketPer tentage 
of Rest value 

to paid up of one 
Capital.p share.

nrA .-♦342.00
40.23

iWM
00(10

mi
i W 8216,917,366

8.600.000 
1,600.000

2.236.640 
1,200,000 
3 001.000 

600,000

296,000 86.02
8.400 000 
1,OOO.i'OI)
3,000 000 

10,000,000

800.000 
3,648,320 

66*1.000 4l.f3
2,600,000 100 00
440.000 41.00

176,000 97.22

ijrôrôoi) 42 m
3,000 000 100 oo

473,168 82 A0

1,001 .000 100 00
4i 1,000 22.60
7J.000 22.76
10.000 8.60

6.643,666 110.00

Ml
M

166

100100 00 
60.00 

100 00 
33.33

14) 00m
10(1

11

82.44
KM)6f(W

100.(10
100.00
71.42

160 OO
2»*60 
260 00

inn
10
100

in161.00
160.00

363 00I no
100
100

■20

160
100
100 132 00
100
100

'
III
100
100
100 260 00

1.100,000 
970,000 

1,10 > (100 
260,000

10031.60
N7U7

10(140 IK) 146 00
100MM

26.68 100188,607

“"aie,ooo
' 4,923,122

168 00
100
100
100 160 00

98 00

116 60 
79 00

86 60
14 78 
72 00

10084.76
KM)

100
100
1 (Ml
100
I'M)
I""

100
I'M)
100 102 00
IN
100

10090,474
IN
100 96 no
1110 104 60 
loo ..
IN

6
100
loo 76'co

m 
m
ioo
10(1 91 60

l'H
18.81698, 37» 60 118 26

40
100
100

26
KM)

16.00760,000 IN 64 60
100ion
100 134 76

100 76 OO
IS 34 78
100 108 78

4.S iii «6

38,101 

1.464,iae 

2,168,807

7.88
8.Ï0

1*4.41
I'M)
IN , ...
100 200 00

Capital 
• ubecrlbed

Capital 
paid ap.HANKS

» 1
4,886.666
9,789,200 

771,300 
8.000.000 
2,600,00(1

4,-487.400
........ 2,0004)00

8,000.000
1,600,000

4,886 666
9,743,110 

0074218 
34*10,0"0 
2,600.0 0

2,286,540 
4,000,' 00 
3,000.000 
1,600.000

844.073
6,000,000
1,000.000
3.000,000

14,400.000

600 DOT 
2,217,200 
1,600.000 
2.600.000 
14)004)00

180,000
838,317

•4.600.000
3.000.000
1,592,626

1.000,000
200,000

of Commerce 
Canada .... ...

British ' rtb A 
OBBOdl*' •"* 
Crown K'v k of

Kestrri: wnsblpe

Hamilton 
HoebeUp
uKnqu - Nationale ..........

Mereba'K Hank of P.IC.1............... M4^73
Hank of Canada ............... 6,000,000

1,000,400 
3,000,006 

. I4,40),000

Herein* 1 
Metrot" **n Hank 
Ntdeoiir 
V outre* i

W)J)00 
3,278,3 0 
I .ftIHI.OOO 
24910,000 
1.000.000

180,000 
646,687 

4.600400 
3.000 OOO 
1,612,900

1,000.000

N*w Hr i 'twtek .. ..
Nova Heotta .. •#. ........................
Peop"*s Kauli of Halifax.

People's Hank of N. B..........
provincial Hank of Canada
Qsskcs ..................
SSt.r. B»"9

luedard ...........
81 Stephens.............
81 Hvacl nth» ........
8t. JohiH

Traders 
(Jalon Bank 
Colon Bank 
We»tern ...........

— .si

=r I||

129 .616
297.971

8.348 685

3,00),600 
IMW 
2,600 OOO 

650,000

of Halifax 
of Canada

MlSi RLLASKOOe STOCK a. 
Hell Telephone .
Can. Colored Co

7.916.989 
2,700,006 
l ,476,000 

9 *,030.000

7,976,100 
1,796,000 
1,476,000 

101,AN,000
1.1,000 IN 
12,600,000

8,000,000

tien MIÜ, Oo. .

Sru,n,"Xil,e,rrt.e.::-
Oommercial Cable.............. \.
Detroit Kleetrle 8t...................

Dominion Coal Preferred.
do Common 

Dominion Textile Oo Com. 
do

Dorn. Iron A Steel Com. 
do Pfd

DelatbS. 8. A Atlantic, 
do

Halifax Tramway Co. ..... 
Hunlit- . Kleetrle St. Com

16,666.000 
6 000 010 
1,94),000 

20,000,000 
5,000,000

12400,000io.ooo.mo
1,860400
1.700400
2,378.000

600,000 
319 760

1,«00.000 
1.KM),non 
3,000,000

15,000, DOC 
74WO.OO» 
2,600,000pfd :

40,000,000
6,000,000

12,000,000
10,000,000

1,860,000
1,700,000
2,278,000

600,000 
219.700 

1,600.000 
1,200,000 
2/-00.000 
14**),000 
6,000,000 

60,000,(100 
60.000,000 
144*» '.ooo 
7,000,000

3,'00,000
l7.(W).ono 

860400 
700,UOu 

7,000,000

2,(00.000
7,000,000
6,000,000

1.407,681
8,000,626
4,120,000
1,000,090
1,360,(00
2,000400

8.182,000 
707 NO 

13,000400 
6.160 00

Pld

do Pfd

later colonial Coal Oo

Lsnreatlde Paper Co.........
Lsaremide Paper, Pfd.,..
Lake of the Woods Co ............... . ...
Lake of the Woods Mill. Oo., Pd........
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.........
Mackey Companies Ocm.
Minn. St. Paul A SAM...!!*!.*!!

Pfd.. .

Preferred___do

41,380,400
36,968,700
14,()0U,000

• I"

MontrrealCotteu Oo.,............ .........
Montreal Light,Ht. a Pwr. Co. 
Montreal Steel Work, Pfd ... . 

do
Montreal Street Railway

XT::-

IT.

m 400,000Com...........

Montreal Tel 
Motional Halt

<lu pfd

1.467,Ml 
8,000.631

Soith A*

N.SeoiiaSteel

OgUvle Flour 
do

Biehehea A Oat. Nav.
It. Jobn Street Railway, 
feled. Ky A Light Co. ..
Toronto Street Railway .,
irlnklad Kleetrle By ............................ 1,300 000
Twla utty Rapid Transit Oo. ... 16.0IUOO

do Preferred.............. 8-OOO.OOu
60 00) 

4 00 000

Land, Corn
Prof ....................

J A Coal Co, Com.

Mills Om.........................

est
m

1
Pfd

Co....
707 .Nl

11

16.6ll.WM)

•ladsvr Hotel........ ... ... ... ....
Winnipeg Klee.Bt Railway Oo ....

it. 7 Prie per Share | Anneal. « These Stares are corrected from lost Oovt. Rank StaUment JUNE 30ih., If*•(4u*rterly. tHones of per

a

1

*5

i

.
*

!

!

{
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STOCK LIST
«ported lor Tns Chbobicli by R, Wlleon-Smlth A Co., 160 8t. June. Street, Montreul. 

Corrected to August 16th, 1800, P.M.
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Anoint
oetetandlnpSUNOS.

Commercial Cable Oonpoa
- Kepis tered

'Jen. Colored Cotton Co. ..
HkkU Peper Oo .............

Soil Telephone Oo 
ttomlnloe Cool Oo .... 
•Vtin'inw ...
I ». .minion TbstlW Co

Ss
"I"'!<*
ilo

» stool Oo...........li
Oo .. .
OO ......

Helllee Tromwey 
I otoreolonlal Cool 
Loetoetlde Polp 
Montmoceoey 0 Rton
«ontwnl One Co.....................
Montres! Mfht. Hoot and Power 
Soetreai Street Kt.UO

NovaSootlaStool d Coal Oo ...
Off let* Floor Mill Co....... ?

R ebellee S (HI. Mae. Oo. 
loyal KloetiieOo* ...
U John Railway. .. ...
Toronto Railway .............

Wleteor Hotel ...
Wtaelpep Rlee Street Hallway. ...
Toledo Kf. à Light Oo

ÂUC.JST 18. K

l-av-et
tlonn.

KRMi'KI

at) • at m
•• IP

17 Redeem*!.!, IFttj do 108 aft. rA
an Redeomabl. at

Kedeema|)i> at 
Kodeeiiiei - atM

Urn
m
10»

-102* mal* in atHl
Jaa.in.tM

Red en 
after

ïôs

107
116 Redeemable" atilt

after Jane ,| 
Redeemable atl»
>>deem*hU i.t jr*

ns
106

Date ofWhere Interest payable

| I Jan . iW.|H.» Toll.» Low*.

Bank of Montreal. Maotreal .... 2 dp).. 1608.
Mere hante Ranh of Oaa., Montreal I May, 1917

Baah of Montreal,Montreal .... 
Ranh of M >o'real. Montreal <813

1 Jan.

. .....  ........ ••
Montreal -. I Jaly.hW:

Bk. of II. I ..Eal.er
.... i dpi., lets.

•V-iaw.ieti"

Sî^’SS
1 May. 1682

iiM
'SSiriS

fjoeinanr** OSnn Montreal. . .
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ........
| Bank of Montreal. London.Bm«. 
' a •• Montreal....

Bank of Montreal. Montreal
or Tr'nto

ïsns-tüfïanjëüjÿi
Bank of Montreal, St. Joha.lf.il. 1 May. 16»

I.Inly, 1614 
61 dlf. .1661| Bank of Seotlend. London ....

W'ndeor Wn«*l Montreal..
Rank of Montreal. Montreal,...

î J*iy, ten
1 «en.. 1627 
1 July. 1618 
1 July. IkO* 
1 .Inly. I«»••••

When Internet 
die

l dpi. 
1 Uet.

II Jan. 
I 1 Js»T

8 Cot.
1 Noe

1 if.,
1 Uet.!L1 A
1 Sep. 
1 Jnly

1 M
1 Jan

IÜÜ. ijl*l

\a?I Jan. 
dpi.l

............ ***
1 Jen. 1 .Hit
1 Jan. 1 July
1 Meb. I Sep.
I Feb. 1 dap.
1 May 1 Noe.
IJaa.
1 Jane

1 Meh

!6
86 Feh. 61 dng.

1 Jnly 
Unie 
Uni
iftiî

I Jnly
1 Dee

ISep. 
1 Uet. 

I Noe. 
I Jnly

1 Jne. 
1 .Inn. 
1 Jen. 
I Jne.
I Jne

THE CHRONICLE.1070
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[FI WE]

(SermatiAmeriran

Unauranre (Company 
Nro|orh

CAPITAL

$1.500,000
NET SURPLUS

5.841907
ASSETS

12,980.705
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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